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Become A NextGen Leader

Career advancement opportunity for college students with disabilities. STEM, finance and business majors are encouraged to apply, as well as veterans, students of color and LGBTQ+.

Applications are now open: https://disabilityin.org/apply-faq/

Deadline: December 12, 2018
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ABOUT THE TALENT ACCELERATOR

Disability:IN empowers business to achieve disability inclusion & equality.

The Disability:IN Talent Accelerator is an intensive career development opportunity that takes place during the Disability:IN Annual Conference. During the Talent Accelerator, NextGen Leaders participate in interview and skill building activities.

The accepted candidate pays no cost to participate in the Disability:IN Talent Accelerator.


NextGen Leader Benefits

• Pre-Academy interview prep calls
• Matchmaking events with over 100 corporate representatives
• Interview on-site with recruiters from top corporations
• Connect with other NextGen Leaders, NextGen Leader Alumni, and representatives from Fortune 500 companies

“Through the Disability:IN Talent Accelerator I’ve been able to hear what companies look for, show how I can help their organization grow further, and prove that my unique abilities will help them as well.”

Preeya M. Data scientist